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an indispensible quality of great
success.
We should now be able to unlerstand the point of view of
those educational bodies who
insist on the inculcating of good
habits; habits which will make
for a healthy life and a happy
energetic and enthusiastic spirit.
Another point impressed on any
observer of educational tendencies is the extension of school life
to embrace the years of adolescence.
The expensive though
youth ful product of the day school
is no longer permitted to drift
aimlessly away from school and

U N A AUDACIOUS
IN BELFAST DOCK

Dear Mr. Editor, —The enclosed
editorial on "Militarism" from
j the Montreal Witness is, in my
judgment, so timely and so thorLast night in the Ilo Ilo Theatre
Thc following extracts are from o u g h * y expressive of the right
New York, Nov. 27.—Passena letter, written from Salisbury attitude of Christian civilization Mr. John Kyle, Hon. A.R.C.A.,
gers arriving today from LiverPlains, and received in Cumber-; t [. a( . j request you to give it, If of London, organiser of technical
pool state that the dreadnought
land last week:
| practicable, a place in your col-1 education in the province of BriAudacious is in a Belfast drydock
Dear loved ones:—I must telli u m n s _ Sincerely yours,
i tish Columbia, delivered a very
undergoing repairs. The Audayou of our trip to London. G—,!
WM. ELLIOTT,
interesting and instructive lectcious did not sink where the SS.
L— and I were together, and we
MILITARISM.
ure on "Industrial Education."
Olympic left her but was towed
went in on a local train with the
j ^ g British people do not want 'Ihe lecture illustrated the educato shoal water where she was
Canadians who were on leave, u0 c o m e u n d e r the heel of German tional benefits derived from a
patched up and then bi ought to
about twenty being allowed from j militarism—or of British militar- system of night schools, and the
Belfast.
each company. We left here early j s n l
Apart from German con- advantage gained tyy those who,
Rome, Nov, 27.—A floating
Friday morning, walked the seven quest, which no one who has faith while st 'l* supporting themselves to find some kind of employment mine drifted into Italian waters
miles to the train, and were in at in God or in human liberty looks hy their daily labour, can continue somewhere, but is guided into today and exploded killing four
Paddington Station about eleven, for, the worst result of this war' their studies to a successful issue, occupations by an experienced fishermen. The mine is said to
We put up at a little hotel, and would be to bring about the lat- The hall was well filled by an hand.
be an Austrian one and another
then began a great round of sight ter, Much better that a nation appreciative audience. The fol- Every year past when guidance storm of indignation is sweeping
seeing and shopping. I only wish should be found unprepared than lowing is the address delivered is most required, when the will is over Italy and demanding that
we had had a couple of days at that its people should live in by Mr. Kyle:—
[beginning to assert itself, and Italy must take part in the war
each of the places we went to in- slavish awe of a uniform. It has
Ladies and gentlemen:-! de- hen the impulses of maturity on the side of the Allies,
stead of the hour or two we spent always been found that despot- • s j r e to speak to you tonight on '.aie felt * t h e *>'oun£ P e °P le ' a l m o s t
Paris, Nov. 27.—Official comat each, the Tower, Westminster Isms were war machines, and that the w o r t that is being done by t o t a l l y '"'Prepared, have been munication says North Sea BritAbbey, St. Paul's, Petticoat Lane, democracies were unready to ! progressive educational bodies in ! b u n d l e d o u t o f t h e school by the ish and French ships have made
the British Museum, Hyde Park, fight. It has also been found the United States and in Europe;. i thousand, or, as an American a wreck of the German batteries
etc. However, we did see some that in the long run the democraand to show you some views in aptly put it, "have been thrown on the Brlgian coast.
very interesting and historic cies were the stronger, because
out of the school windows half
order that you may have a good
LOCAL NEWS.
things—crown jewels, war relics, they were freemen and had libfinished."
They have drifted
idea of the work which js being
"Joseph
in Egypt," the latest
tombs of heroes, including those
into the labour market to face a
erty to fight for. Better be taken I carried on. The people who have
in
movies,
was a splendid attracof Wellington and Nelson, Egypt
at a disadvantage than be for- h a d t h e educational benefit of j s t a t e ' w h i c h f o r c o m P l e x i t y a n d
tion at thc Ilo Ilo Theatre this
ian mummies, the change of
;
se
us
ss h a s nev
ever in bondage to a supercilious t h e s y s t e m of which I am about j >''° ™ *
f before exguards at Buckingham Palace,
isted. Consequently, the school week.
caste. It is not at all shown that; to speak will find their way all*
'
"""
ten-year-old boys in pipe hats,
On Sunday, November 22nd, a
authorities are hoisting the
if Britain had had a regular army j o v e r t h e w o l . l d a n d w i l j h a v e t o
barmaids, Billingsgate fishmongdanger-signal, "Beware of blind- daughter was born to the wife of
of a million men it would not have; b e reckoned with. I have hopes
ers, etc.
alley occupations." A real danger Mr. Frank Jaynes, at Bevan, B.C,
stimulated other nations to anus t h a t w h e n t h e w o r k i s thoroughly
to the boys and girls is the tempt
We were certainly well received
Mr. John Denton left for his
to that extent the more. Accom : understood some measure of it
ation offered by good wages, and home in Chilliwack last Wedneswherever we went; and the peopanied as it would have been with \ w i l l ,. e a c h e v e n the city of Cumthe sense of independence en- day morning.
ple well-nigh thought us millionproportionate national vaunting berland.
gendered thereby, to enter occuaires. The last meal we had was and assumption, it would certainMiss Lilly Saville left on Monan Al feed at Lyons, Piccadilly, ly have given the color that is Forty years ago Herbert Spen- pations that leave them at the day on the 10.30 a.m. train for
where we were well looked after, now lacking for their theory that cer wrote a treatise on Education, time they require an adult's subhe promulgated the sistence, \vholly out of line for Nanaimo, where her parents
and listened to a good orchestra Great Britain was planning the in which
. . ^ first r e q u i s R o
reside.
thcory ^
while being served
The waiter
humiliation of other powers. In- L , m a n w a s t o b e „ g o o d a n i m a , ,. skilled employment.
R. Kirkham, ami J. and R.
[To be continued in next week's issue]
almost insisted that I take back
stead of having friends all round | T h j s d i c t u m h a s s i n c e b e e n
j ^
Cairns left on Monday for South
my five-penny tip, for " one of
her she would have had enemies.
into the current coin of wisdom.' The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Wellington.
the others has already shipped
The 'Witness' has always urged
Dr. Morrison, dentist, will be
Anyone who has given the most J. H. MacMillan passed away
me sixpence. And you have come
that all the youth of the nation
casual attention to educational j yesterday. The funeral will take in Cumberland for one week from
all this way to fight for Engshould be trained to arms in boymatters must not have failed to! place tomorrow afternoon at two Saturday, November 28th until
land!" We get paid about four
hood; not that they should spend
observe the great strides taken o'clock from the residence of Mr. Saturday, December 5th.
times as much as the Territorials
some of their best years in camp,
towards creating in the pupils an John Frazer to the Presbyterian
and the people certainly did stare
Chicken thieves are making
butthat.they should know enough
interest in the improvement and Cemetery at Saridwick. Kev. their presence felt on a number
at the way our fellows spend
to be quickly made into soldiers
development of physical fitness, jas. Hood will officiate, and the of chicken houses.
their money. We were continu
"One-Arm
should the time or need arise; not
Health and hygiene form no small interment will be private.
ally being accosted by people who
Pete" lost 21 on Sunday night.
that they shoald thereafter be at
part of the student's training in
wished to know of their relatives
The family of Frank Sawford Others have lo. t from one to five
the bidding of power except at
school, doubtless hastened in a arrived at Union Bay and have dozen during the past four
and friends in Canada; for surely
their own free will, but that there
great measure by the recognition occupied the house that was months.
we would know them.
And
never should be wanting the men
of its economic value. "What erected for Mr. Tompkins, where
many people, notwithstanding needed to defend freedom should
Charles Falk, while hunting
boots." writes Spencer, " t h a t they will reside.
their natural reserve, tried to barbarism break out. We believe
with three others It) the woods
we pack our minds with facts, if
help in entertaining us, and in j in a volunteer army, and think
Monday evening some chicken near Headquarters, was accident
our bodies are drooping ancl pain
offering information about points, the present stupendous campaign
thieves in their haste to depart ally shot and killed by one of his
and disease sit against us, ready
of interest.
has vindicated that principle.
from No. 03, West Cumberland, companions on Thursday, who is
to take possession?" Poor health
left their baskets behind them, now held in jail pending an inOver here practically every! Ours have been the best troops
cripples progress and makes sucand they happened to be Chinese quest which will be held this
able-bodied man is in uniform, or j in the field. Even in this emercess in life well nigh impossible.
baskets.
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
wears a band on his sleeve to in 'gencythe British government has
Nothing makes for success like
dicate that he has a uniform com-1 not had to resort to conscription,
ing to him. It is a fact, too, that It has found men eager when enthusiasm. Energy and enthuneeded but not so readv as they siasm go hand in hand with health
able-bodied men who have not
should have been. We own that and happiness. Therefore we
CUMBERLAND, B.C., November26th, 191'4.
enlisted have rather an unpopular
we did n0t
k f r SUch a
Ut
f
'
°
°
°
"
°
"
find
ourselves
right
at
the
source
f if
nl. thu m m ™ will l
time of it, for the women willk
barbarism as has oc- ,
...
• , ,., .
,

lie Comox District Patriotic War Fund
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have little to do them, ln many cul.**ed, We are not ashamed for
cases the firms pay the salaries having refused to believe it.
of not a few of the men with the Militarism and barbarism seem
colors. Placards'are seen every-] t o b e incredibly dose allies,
where-on the monuments, on J Kierstead & Burton have estab
buildings, and on nearly every Wished a parnership in the wagon
8
13
auto w i n d - s h i e l d - a d m o n i s hbusiness,
i n g l ^ l 0and
^ ^will
^make
* ^ ^ ^a [f^
sped
alty in repairing auto wheels.
[Continued on back page.]

rom which emanated that power

which makes for victory over the
most untoward circumstances,
"No man can win in the battle
of life who has not courage'and
persistency,
said Napoleon. 1
Theaeare
in-PM-**- "here energy is lacking; hence energy is

RECEIPTS.
DISBURSEMENTS.
Fur tlie n'ondi of November mil:
ihe month of November, 1011:
—. To balance (per lust
Nov. l.-Mrs. R. Rushford... $$ 52.00
,ri)
1.—Mra Wm. Brown
42.00
$ 683.75
•Hall proceeds nt Ilo Ilo .
28.-Balanoe on hand
1,282.00
14.25
Contributions tram
iloyees Can. Col. Co
678.00
$1,378.00

Total

$1,376.00

D. M. MORRISON, Treasurer.
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER, 28th, 1914.
MUTUAL KINDNESS
Kindness, as well as politeness, maybe rightfully named
as the lubricaters of society. As impoliteness, either in old

adversities. Never despair; under whatever circumstances
You want lo ruly on your
watch, eh!
be cheerful and hope in the darkest hour. There is nothing
THERE'S ONLY ONE WAY
so philosophical as a smile. A merry heart is the height of
THE RIGHT WAY
,-, isdom. The greatest part ot our griefs will disappear when
vi. wed through the lenses of cheerfulness. Let the dark
LET
past sink out of sight. Trim lph in tlie Lord. Look toward F R A N K H A N N A F O R D
the sunrise. Shout in the midst of the shadows as if you Watchmaker at T, I). McLean's
saw the dawn kissing the hills. Fill your soul with the
FIX IT.
visions of the morning and the song of the lark. Then all
SA T I S 1* A C T 1 0 N G U A K A N TEED
will become suffuse with daylight—all gloomy places will
Repairs a Specialty. Moderate* Charges.
pulse with sunshine, the clammy rocks will glisten with dew.
Would you like to know .he key to unlock the doorway
to a happy life? lt is cheerfulness; ahd if the earth has
nothing to bring you, you car. still rejoice in thc Lord and
rejoice evermore.
-

,r young persons male or female, is sometimes painful and
L 0 O K S O N ; 0 1 HERS DO THE FIGHTING
ilways unpleasant; so we m; y say of unkindness, that is a
.ore spot, a friction, a dreaded fault, to ever be avoided.
The New Zealand dre; dnought "New Zealand" took
Kindness allays irritation, soothes trouble, helps, tlie needy, part in the first naval engagement of the British fleet off
MAROCCHI BROS.
ncourages the dull and discouraged, sweetens tlie home. Heligoland, in the North Sta. The Australian cruiser
imfies the church ancl enobles society. A kind word is like "Sydney" destroyed the German cruiser "Emden" off Cocosi Grocers and B a k e r s
pples of gold in pictures of silver. Many a hot temper has Islands, and put out of action a vessel which had preyed
Agents Iiu* I'n.xKSF.i! BEER
ieen cooled down by kind words. Many a threatening successfully upon British shipping in eastern waters for;
luarrel and fight has been settled in peace by kindness, months. Canada, in so far as naval fighting is concerned, CUMBERLAND COUIITENAY
lany a divided and distracted church, or other organization, has been able to do little but look on.
as been quieted down ancl r*. united by kind counsels ancl
•|'j 1 j s j s t j , e Laurier legacy. It is a situation which the
•fib
,
ind acts. Many an ugly faction has died a natural death Canadian people have not sought, at which the pride and
@J® *.*•*->.
luf\'k
i.K /'.
,y tlie kindly administrations of kindness. Many a wretched patriotism of the Canadian people revolt. Canada has done
tf^iti •'*••?«.'&<$*
and distracted home has been brought to conditions of peace a n ( j j s doing much to aid the Empire on land' but must look
id joy by the mellowing influence of kind words and deeds. t o ( ) t ] i c r s for n o t o n ] y offensive, but also for defensive measSynopsis ol Cua! Mliinig Regulations
.:*. without number, bin. ned ancl aching from ill-treat- Ures on the sea. It is not a nice thing. It is a burden of COAli mining rights or iliu Dominion
rent, have been relieved and blessed by kindness. Other s h a m e which the Canadian people would not have b e e n I ^ t a ^ S S ^ u S d w i * x l S
earts, poisened by jealousy and selfishness, passion .nnd called npon to bear but for the action of the Liberal party u S ^
ride;, have been sweetened and purified by the cultivation U nder Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But for Laurier there might now
tt^ST'fi^iill^^llMoS^I
f kindly feelings and thoughts. Kindness, to be thorough be upon the ocean, in the North Sea, on the Atlantic, on the " A p ^ i l t o ^ i S ' i l ' b a m a d o by
and effective, must be reciprc al as well
as receivable.
Pacific, or wherever there are great deeds doing and to be -J-MPP-J**--*
in jon«ntotin*AgButor«ttb
.
, . ,
. . .
aa;-........
district in which the rightu
°
Agont
of tlio
Whoever would that
hers should be kind to them, ( j o n e Canadian warships playing a big part in the
fight for applied
lorthtare nituutoti.
..
,,
• • , ,•
|
In surveyed tomtory the land muat bo
mist themselves be kind
otners; on tnc principle tnat civilization. Canada would have had a complete fleet unit described by notions, or legal subdivisions
i i i

r •

a.

irt

i*

irr*

ii

_ . . . * - . . . .

of seotlons, and in unsurveyed territory

ie that would have friend must show himself friendly. o n the Pacific, able to guard the British Columbia coast and the tract applied forshaii be staked out by
[indliness may be misplaced sometimes; but that is the L a s e the German cruisers out of the Pacific ocean if *l!aniier ta^^mwt te Maomjubd
ixception and not the rule, 'i lieywho cultivate and practice had not refused the suggestion made by the British Admir. J 5 h f t ^ ^ " r t w t t t t " S 5
dndriess feel a worldful better than those who indulge in alty in 1909. The "Good Hope," with her gallant commander f S ^
ittcrness and ill-temper.
a n d c r e W | i n c l u d i n g a n u m b e r of Canadians, might never ' T e ^ ^ n ^ r a t i ^ t h e »,ihe shall
—*
ha\ e been shattered and sunk in the South Pacific if Laurier S t g ^ f h e ' f u i i qZuiy'of™™":
BE OF GOOD CHEER.
had agreed to the construction of a Canadian fleet unit on UtaHe coal mined and pay the royalty
0

! thereon,

i t tho ooal UUUMK rights »ru

r
It is
useless
be to
disheartened
things do
notnot
go Australia
the Pacificdid,
Coast.
If Canada, would
under Laurier,
done what
Buchthoretunwuhaiibo
Murmuring
does
the Dominion
not nowhad
be looking
to «»ot
Thebeing
leaseoperated,
will include
cnai minin«
list as
you
wouldtolike
IK e them.because
\

rights only, but the lessee may he permit-

ure troubles. A disagreeable face will not alter a disagree- the Mother Country and her allies for protection on the, ted to purchase whatever available mvI face rights may l>« considered necessary
ible fact. Try to extract some grain of comfort out of your Pacilic.
for the working of the mtn^nt the mm of
y
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Wellington Colliery Railway Company
TIME TABLE No. 1.
EFFECTIVE

OCTOBER

READ U P
Sat,

Fri.

Thur.

;

1ST. 1914.
READ DOWN

ST/ r i O N S
1

V. 'd. ' Tue.

Sat.
Well, Thurs. Fri,
Sun. : Mon. Tucs.
A.M. A.M. A.M.
; 7.0!) a.m.1 A.M.
A.M.
7:00 10;30 7:00
1.00 p.m. 10:30 2:00 p.m. 10:30

Mon. '' Sun.

4.35 p.m.7.35 p.m 4.35 p.m. 7.35 p.m, 4,35 p m. 4,35 p,m, 9.35 a.m,

Curr . s r l a n d

i
!

7.25 a.m.
1.25 p.m.'•10:55 ] 3:25 p.m. 10:35

7:25

10:55

7:25

11:00 2:30 p.m. 11:00

7:30

11:00

7:30

7.3.5 a.m.
1.35 p.m. 11:05 2:33 p.m. 11:05

7:35

11:05

7:35

il
7.40 a.m.
3.55 p.m, 6.55 p.m. 3.55 p.m. 6.55 i>.m. 3.55 p.m. 3,55 p.m.8.55 a.m.' ( f ) C o u K e n a y Road 1.40 p.m. 11:10 2:40 p.m. 11:10

7:40

11:10

7:40

M i lto Road

7.45 a.m.
1.45 p.m. 11:15 2:45 p.m. 11:15

7:45

11:15

7:45

3.45 p.m. 6,45 p.m. 3.45 p.m. 6.45 p.m. 3.45 p.m. 3.45 p.m, 3.45 a.m.

Royston

7:50 a.m.
1:50 p.m. j 11:20 2:50 p.m. 11:20

7:50

11:20

7:50

:
3..30 p.m. 6.30 p.m. 3,30 p.m. 6.30 p.m. 3.30 p.m. 3,30 p.m.8.30 a.m.

Union Gay

8:00 a.m. j
3:00 p.m. 11:35 3.00 p.m. 11:35

8:00

11:35

8:00

4.10 p.m. 7.10 p.m 4.10 p.m. 7.10 p,m, M0 p.m. 4,10 p,m, 0.10 a.m.
l.Of. p.m. 7.0.") p.m 4.05 p.m. 7.0.". p.m. 4,05 p.m, -1,05 p.m. 9.05 a.m.

L jvan
Put Hedge

7.30 n.m.
' 11.30 p.m.

1
. [,00 p.m. 7.00 p.m 1.00 p.m. 7.00 p.m. 1.00 p.m. 4,00 p,m, 9.00 a.m. (f) L a k e T r a i l Road

3.50 p.m. '3,3(1 p.m.3.50 p.m. 6.50 p.m. 3.50 p.m. 3.50 p.m.8.50 a.m. (!')

1

An extra train will leave Cumberland for Bevan on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 9:30 p. m.
Stations marked (f) are dag stops only.

Wellington Colliery Railway Company.

[glO.OOanacre.
|
F o r full i n f o r m a t i o n a p p l i c a t i o n

sh-.uld

be made to tho Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottttwii, ur to any
Agent or Sub-Accent nf Dominion Lauds,
\V. W. COKY,
Deputy Ministor of the Interior,
N.B—Unauthorized publication of this
advertisement will uot be paid fur.

Vancouver Land District.
District of Coast, Range 1.
Take notice that D. W. F. McDonald, of Vancouver, B.C.,occu
pation banister, intends to apply
for permission to purchase the
following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted
at the southeast corner of Lot 221,
Coast District, Range 1, thence
west to boundary of I,ot 17, thence
south 20 chains, thence west 5
chains, thence south 5 chains,
thence east to shore line of Jackson Bay, thence following shore
line to point of commencement,
marked 223 on Government Map,
containing 80 acres more or less.
Donald William Frederick McDonald.
Ralph Chisholm Berteaux. agent.
Dated October 2nd, 1914.
NOTICE. .
EFFECTIVE FROM OCT. 1ST, 1914.

No games of any kind will be
permitted on the Recreation
Grounds on Sundays between the
hours of 11 a.m. and 12 noon, and
between 2 p.m. End 3 p.m.
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir)
Limited.
J. R. LOCKARD,

General Superintendent,
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Home Town Talks!

gTiStafSt*

I STOVES

'I'HEbiti

Don't be the man who put the
sit in cily.
I W E HAVE JUST PLACED ON SALE a new stock of I
Building good houses builds a
i ""
Heaters, Coal and Wood Burners.
i
good town.
|
Air-tight Heater from $1.75 to $4.50.
% See our new Retort, Hot Blast, Brick Lined Heaters for
Save a little money anil save a
satisfaction and economy. Oua Range*) and Heaters
lot
of worry.
are all guaranteed to give satisfaction.
A nice front porch has preventD-JNSMU.RAVBNUB A . M c K l N N O N ed many an old maid.
When someone plans to help
£ Ptoeu^"'""'
THE FURNITURE STORE
Children's Rompers, Wash Blouses and
********* *i***^**m**A**amm*****-*****»m n i n i i nthei town,
n
plan to help the plan.
Suits, Dres.ses',Cashmere Coats, Ladies'
The plans a man can have for
Waists, Nightgowns, Underskirts,
the future aro house plans.
Combinations, Corset Covers,
**AJe*A*V,
Funny how hard coal or hard
Aprons, and House Dresses
wood will soften a hard winter.
If you really love your home
ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR.
town don't flirt with the mail
ESTATES MANAGED
order business.
RENTS COLLECTED
Don't spend all your time tellLAND REGISTRY WORK A SPECIALTY.
ing what you could do if you had
PHONES 42 & 48
'
COURTENAY, B. C. I some.
Phone 72.
wsg*mw**iMM*wvexsBi^
A good way to make the world
better is to begin with the home *a*mm**U******SS*tW***
town.
A goad town will do more to
keep the boys at home than good
advice.
A town is like a girl; it's a
0 P P 0 S I T E RAIL W A Y S T A T10 N
wonder what a little fixing up
First Class in every respect.
Perfect Cuisine
will do for it.
Headquarters for Tourists and Sportsmen
Opportunity knocks once at
Wines Liquors a n d Cigars
each man's door; better be at
home when it comes.
If you would like to have some
When in Cumberland make tin- Union your hoadquarlei
body working for you put a little
money in the bank.
. •UHUMHni
The
world
owes
every
man
a
a—•'i'*--*-*).! \\
living; but the street corner is a
poor collection agency.
Plaster your houses and everybody will follow your example.
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION
Phone 31 Lath and the world laths with
P. O. Box 279
RATES
REASONABLE
you.
EVERYTHING
MODERN
Many a youg man goes away
J O S E P H W A L K E R Proprietor.
to seek his fortune when fortune
Lunsmuir Avenue
is seeking for him at home.
Cumberland
B.C.
It
isn't
very
long
after
a
wise
FUNERAL
Is now open for
young man reaches the marrying
DIRECTOR AND
business in the
When visiting Cumberland stay at the
age before he reaches the parson
UNDERTAKER
age.
Don't be a grouch; everybody
Phone 67
in this town wishes you welleven the doctor.
Acent for the
If you will consider the men in
NANAIMO
First Class Hotel at Moderate Rates
MARBLE & GRANITE
this town who are well off, you
Guests have every comfort.
WORKS
will find that most of them made
Alex lli'inK-rsim, Proprietor
Excellent Cuisine.
l'..*.tii.,;Ut*s and Design.*! furni-fheii
their money here.
UD Appticution
WILLIAM
MERRIFIELD, PLOPRIETOR.
TAKEN
You have to be a citizen in
DAY OR
order to vote; but you have got
NIGHT
First Class Work Guaranteed to do a good deal more than vote
in order to be a citizen.
at Low Prices.
After four thousand years man
REST, $13,500,000
CAPITAL, $15,000,000
has never found anything to
Mrs. John Gillespie
make him happier than a wee
West Cumberland
house with a wee wife in it.
Issued by Tlie Canadian Paul; of Commerce, arc a safe, convenient
When a wagon gets into a rut and inexpensive method of remitting small sums of money. These
F I B E INSUEANCE
Films
Developed
for
Amateurs
Orders,
payable without charge at any bank ill Canada (except in
For absolute protection
there is nothing to do but put
the Yukon Territory) and in the principal cities of the Uuited States,
Write a policy in the Lonyour shoulder to the wheel; it is ate i:,iui.d at tlie following rates :
don & Lancashire Fire In$.*> nnd under
. . .
3 cent!
the same with a community.
surance Co., of Liverpool.
Over Sand not exceeding f 10
.
6 "
"
10
"
"
.*»
.
II
'•
The big things weren't done
, Total Assets- 826,788,930.
" it
"
"
50
.
IS "
in
the
big
towns;
the
greatest
W. W I L L A E D ,
DENTIST.
REMITTANCES ABROAD
poem in the English language itaotild be rande by means of our SPECIAL FOREIGN DRAFTS and MONEY
LOCAL
AGENT
Oi.Di.Itii.
i
ui.l
v* iihout delay at reasonable rates.
S2J
Crown and Bridge was written in a country churchWork a Specialty yard.
CUMBERLAND BRANCH. W. T. WHITE, Manager.

The Ideal Store

FECIALS:

CHARLES

G.

CALLIN,

e Ideal Store
Dunsmuir Avenue.

TEL UNION

Magnet Cash Store
STOVES and RANGES

Furniture

Enamelware, Crockery
Wallpaper, Paints, Oils,
Edison & Columbia
Graphophone
Novelties, Toys, Etc.

John N. McLeod, Proprietor

Wmm
g

»

New England Hotel

T. E. BATE

THOS. E. BANKS

CUMBERLAND.B.C

Willard Block
Dunsmuir Ave.

Cumberland

Hotel

Dunsmuir Avenue

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Stylish Millinery

En I urging a
Specialty

MONEY ORDERS

DR. MORRISON,

F.

LIGHTER

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
JEWELLER AND OPTICIAN
SPECIALIST ON ENGLISH LEVER
AND SWISS WATCHES.

Latest French Anaesthetic
used for painless extraction.
Office will be over McKinnon's
Furniture Store.

COURT OF REVISION.
DUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
*
that a Court of Revision to

ILO-ILO THEATRE BLOCK
Dunsmuir Avenue.
Notice is hereby given that on
the first day of December next,
application will be made to the
Superintendent of Provincial Police, Victoria, B.C., for a renewal
of the hotel license to sell liquors
by retail in the hotel known as
Bevan hotel, situated at Bevant
B.C.

HUGH THORNLEY.

Dated October 12, 191*1.

It improves the sou)) to throw
a little pepper in it; and it is the
same way with a town.

E. L. SAUNDERS'
PRACTICAL BOOT AND
SHOE MAKER
Orders Receive Prompt Attention
Repairing a Specialty

West Cumberland

r

*s d

deci<

H «wpi«ints
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Capital Paid Up Sll,560,000

*****•••••I^M»^i^jiii^.^B^---Bii^^-ij^i

Reserve Fund ' 1 3 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0

THE ROYAL BANK
0F CANADA
Drafts issued in any currency, p a y a b l e all over the world

I against the name of an v person
or persons wliose name may have SPECIAL A T T E N T I O N paid to S A V I N G S ACCOUNTS a n d Inbeen improperly .inserted upon or
omitted from the list of voters terest at highest ourrent rates allowed on deposits of $1 and u p w a r d s .
for the municipality of the city
of Cumberland for the year 1915.
— D. M. MORRISON, Manager
will be held on Thursday, Decem- CUMBERLAND, B.C. BRANCH
ber 10th, 1914, at 7.30 p.m.
COURTENAY, B.C.
"
R, H. HARDWICKE,
"
A, MCKINNON.

City Clerk.
City Hall, November 23rd, 191*1.

UNION BAY, B.C.

.. F. BO8W0RTH,

THE ISLANDER, CUMBERLAND, B. C.
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Able-bodied Men All in Khaki
[Continued from first page.]

I LA
DIVA

sl\t

Corsets
Are the leading corsets in Construction, fit, materials and work
ma iship. Every pair is exactly
ma le handsomely trimmed and
daintily finished.

cunaaiEii
m*.

.ri

I imon Leiser & Co., Ltd., have
li i appointed sole agents for
thi above lines of corsets,and we
ha e just received a very compr< hensive assortment. We think
we ean show you a style to meet
yoi r approval. Whether is full
or Under, short or tall, there is
in our stock a model for you,
wl ' li will mould the form in
comfortable harmony with the
prevailing modes in dress.

» •

c

r"
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the young men toenlist: "Young
men, your country need you,"
the signs read.
| , Belgian, French and English
I uirls are selling French and Belgian newspapers on the streets in
aid of the refugees.
The c ty is, lho not dark, but
dimly lighted; no bright, blazy
lights are allowed; with few exceptions, one of these being in
the "tubes."
Drill, in camp, is much the
same as before, only a little more
strenuous, and our hours earlier.
Every day we see aeroplanes flying overhead. One day I saw six
in the air at once.
We have been told on a number
of occasions that we would be
given bibles, but have not come
I to hand. A representative of
some society was about to distri• bote gospels when we were leaving Vancouver, .but one of our
told him
15 officers torn
mm tthat every man
it Valcartier.
wouldreceiveone
As regards my moustache it is
now "non est." To tell the truth,
I gol fed up on il: or. in other
words, it got into ny soup too
• often. 1 have the satisfaction
now.of knowing that I can and
have grown one. So I had it
shaved oil'; and like myself much
better without it. The Londoners
| cidl us "The Bare-faces."

Ihe Combination oi French and ,
American design
In the La Diva corset gives it an
air of refined comfort, low bust
and extremely long over the hips.
In every way a pleasing style.
Model 6--10. ],...,-<- „f bust 11-: ...
* ; hip, 15 1*2 in.
ht of back, .'* in.
* ul back below waist, 1*1 in,
th of clasps, 11 in.
: ,:• ose supporters. White English coutil.

ai :i 11-L.tJ " "

I Women's Patriotic Society.
A parcel has been forwarded
to Vancouver this week contain-'
ing the following articles: C suits
of pyjamas, 4 flannel shirts, 3
nightingales,;, flannel bands, 3.
pairs of socks, 0 knitted helmets,
•l'i bandages, !) housewifes orkils

<C-p£ni,it^> J

Maternity Corset
I ace in front and sides, readily
adjustable, perfect fittirg, a id
recommended by all physicia s.

Price - $1.75

XM
WILL SOON BE HERE
A large and varied assortment of
Xmas Goods has just been placed
in stock, comprizing useful and
suitable presents for Xmas Season:

JEWELLERY
GOLD
SILVER
PLATE
CUT GLASS
WATCHES
BOOKS

MAGAZINES
XMAS CARDS
LEATHER GOODS
N.B.—Mail your Old Country packages not later than
December 1st.

{g@MW&lF!B

La Diva Reducing Corsets
Our 1914 Reducing
Model
Will make the abdomen, back,
hips, and upper limbs smaller,
without crowding lhe internal
organs downward and out of
place. The abdomen is held firmly
by means of patented straps.
Note that the band ean be tighten *d or loosened instantly.

W .odel 609
Si Hose Supporters, white imported Coutil,

©©Eiinfj

irice

ST. GEORGE'S PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Bible Class, 1.30 p.m.
Sunday School. 2.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
evening 7.30.
Choir Practice, Wednesday even-;
Pastor, Rev. Jas. Hood.

METHODIST CHURCH.

Service, 7 p.m.
Bible Study (Sunday School),
2.30 p.m.
Young People's Society, Monday
7-30 p.in.
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday at
7.30 p. m.
Choir Practice, Friday, 7.30 p.m.
Ladies' Aid Society, First Tuesday of each month at7.30 p.m.
Rev, Wm. Elliott, B. A., Pastor.

(Anglican.)

LIMITED

"The Bii Store"
Phone ,',&

Mrs- B.G. Crawford
DEALER IN

HAY, FLOUR &
GENERAL FEED
BARN IS NOW FUU.Y STOCKED AND IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY CAN BE MADE

Warehouse, Courtenay
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH.

Simon leiser & Co.

THE LEADING JEWELLER

ing 8.30.

$3.95

We Specialize in Corsets

T. D. McLEAN

Phone Y91 and R99
IMPORTANT TO CUSTOMERS-No Orientals, Agents, or Solicitors
employed.

Services for Advent Sunday:
Holy Communion 8.30 a. in.,
and 11.30 a.m.
Matins 11 a.m.
Sunday school 2.30 p.m.
Evensong 7 p.m.
There will be a celebration of
the Holy Communion on S. Andrew's I lay at 8 a.m.. and a service of Intercession for Foreign
M'ssions at 8 p.m.
A service of intercession on
behalf of those engaged in the
war is held every Wednesday at
8p.m. Arthur Bischlager. Vicar.

LAYRITZ NURSERIES,
VICTORIA, B.C.
Headquarters for Choice Nursery Stock—all home grown.
Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Small Fruits, Roses, etc.,
and in fact all hardy trees and plants for the Garden.
Largest and best assorted stock in the country. Price list
on application.
[ESTABLISHED 24 YEARS.]
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